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political—statesmen whom the future needs." And if such an
individual was called Bonaparte the appeal became irresistible.
The son of one of Napoleon's generals, he had always felt to
an extraordinary degree the fascination of Napoleon :
" Je garde, le tresor des gloires de Tempire ;.
Je n'ai jamais souffert qu'on osat y toucher/'
he proclaims in L'Ode a la Colonne; and this fascination runs
like a constant thread through his works: "Toujours lui, lui
partout," he says in Feuilles d'Automme.
No wonder, therefore, that, as soon as Louis Napoleon
entered the political arena, Hugo should have been entirely
swept off his feet by the magic of the Napoleonic name.1
Writing in L'Evenemerit in November 1848 he says: "The
name of Napoleon, whoever bears it, means Marengo, means
Austerlitz, means Remembrance, means Hope. Those who
think we are somewhat prejudiced in favour of Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte are not mistaken. We see passing by in the street
a man who is called Napoleon ; we cannot withhold from him
the marks of our respect. France needs a man who will save
her, and not finding him close at hand in the dark storm of
present events she clings with a supreme effort to the glorious
rock of Saint-Helena. In our opinion, even if Bonaparte were
only a name, France would do well to pronounce in favour of
that stupendous name."
The honeymoon did not last long. The President did not
offer to his enthusiastic supporter the high office he expected
as his due2 and quickly showed that his policy would be neither
social nor anti-clerical. The Censorship Law definitely created
the breach. "The Government party," said the Evenement)
" only protested when M. Hugo declared that it was possible to
do away with destitution ; they then serenely passed reactionary
measures, which M. Bonaparte supported; we therefore had
no hesitation about breaking away from the President and
.1 Writing after the event Hugo has tried to deceive his own memory and
to persuade himself that he was always on his guard against the Prince, but
facts are different.
2 Hugo wanted the Ministry of Education.
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